Cruise Relax & Recharge Summer 2021

Cruises

Cruising is being re-invented for 2021 with new regimes
for a post-pandemic world. It's a holiday that's easy to
budget for because so much is included in the price, and
you visit a different place every day without packing
and unpacking each time.

Norwegian Cruise Lines
NCL EPIC & BREAKAWAY ZZZZ
SUN & SAND

7 NIGHTS

Larger cruise liner
What’s included
3Your own specially
designed Studio
for sole use
3All meals and
snacks on board
3Day and evening
entertainment
3Ships’ crews Host
on our behalf
3Sociable dining
3ATOL-bonded flights
from Gatwick
3Transfers from/to
arrival airport

NCL EPIC

NCL Breakaway

Cruises for Single Travellers
The cruise industry now recognises what a great ‘fit’
there is between single travellers and ocean cruising.
The high crew : passenger ratio enables cruise lines to
provide dedicated staff to look after single travellers.
Dining options are sociable, shore excursions are
well-organised and there are always like-minded
holidaymakers around. As new ships are built, more
cabins are designed for single occupancy, while some
older ships offer reduced single supplements on
selected cruises.
This is all good news, but choosing the right ship can
be tricky, as can sorting out flights and transfers. This
is where Friendship Travel comes in: let us do the
research for you, let us recommend the most singlesfriendly cruise lines and tailor-make travel
arrangements to suit you.

We are huge fans of Norwegian Cruise Lines’ singlesfriendly ships EPIC and Breakaway, both of which
offer over 100 specially-designed single cabins and
Singles Lounges which make it easy for single travellers
to meet and mingle. The care and attention given to
single guests is unsurpassed at this budget level, and
there is a variety of itineraries from sunshine cruises
around the Med to transatlantic and Caribbean
cruises out of New York and Miami.
We also warmly recommend two ultra-luxurious cruise
lines for their superb service to single travellers:
Silversea and Star Clippers, which offer 5-star cruising
on smaller ships. Again, see our website.
Single travellers on all these ocean cruises are
supported by the ship’s own staff in every case,
rather than by Friendship Travel Hosts.

NCL EPIC & Breakaway
NCL’s is the cruise industry’s trailblazer for
single travellers, with both ships offering Studios
designed specifically for solo occupancy, rather
than allocating double cabins for sole use.
They really are something special.
Both ships offer a modern Freestyle cruising concept,
with flexibility in terms of dining, activities and shore
excursions. They have fantastic facilities and a
wonderful range of bars and dining options.
Cruise fares include full board: all meals. You can
upgrade for just £99 per week to add on TWO of
these options, from: Premium Beverage, Speciality
Dining, Shore Excursions, WiFi or Friends & Family
at Sea.

Your cabin
It goes without saying that the staterooms
are superbly appointed, but for full details,
visit our website.
On board
When you first board, there’s a special singles
introduction evening, so you can meet your NCL hosts
and fellow travellers. The singles’ lounge is the perfect
place to meet to compare notes on the day’s activities
and to relax with a drink before going into dinner with
new friends. Alternatively, you can simply ask the head
waiter to seat you with other single travellers in your
chosen restaurant. NCL’s approach to single
passengers is the most exciting development in
cruising for a decade. Friendship Travel is proud to have
been chosen to offer year-round ATOL-bonded flycruises on NCL ships, with packages from just £1195.

Prices in £ sterling start from £1195
It is impossible for us to brochure prices for NCL’s cruises on the
EPIC and Breakaway, because of the various itineraries and opportunities
for cruise-and-stay packages (eg Barcelona stays linked to EPIC cruises).
Please call our office to discuss your NCL cruise dreams!

Summer Sun
& Winter Escapes
We can book any NCL Med,
Caribbean or New York
sailing date on both the
EPIC and Breakaway ships.
See our website or call us.

Book early for lowest price: flight costs can increase
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